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Amootta is to have a horse race.
You colacry• is suffering dreadfully

from drought.
A. GERMAN named Shuey, was sun

struck in Uniontown on Saturday, but is
now•recovering.

OHIO.
WARREN is to build a blast furnace

costing 475,000. •

Tau Episcopalians are building anew
church in Canton.

Two new Presbyterian churches are
nowbuilding in Cadiz.

THE oats crop in Stark county is su-
perb, but the apple crop is a failure.

MsrisnELD has fourteen churches and
a .Young Men's Christian Association.

Mns. Mess BATES was actingwith the

Disler troupe at Akron on the 19th inst.

WAX.NE county's average yield of wheat
is larger than ever before, being from 22

to 25 bushels. •

SALEM le getting to be a good place for
news. Last week six fights and five bur-
glaries took place there.

AKRON proposes to celebrate the Ham-
boldt centennial by a procession, a picnic
and a concert, all concluded by a grand
ball.

Tau Gaerusey Times announces the

close of the harvest and states that the
wheat, oats and hay were all put up in

fine condition.
JOHN GULL is the name of the oldest

prisoner intheOhio penitentiary. Thirty-

three years ago he was sentenced for

life. Be is deranged now but quite
harmless.

8111.1EGYIELD is about to build a large

frame house, 75 feet by 150, to be caked
the collisenm, and to be used as a place
for circuses, a political wigwam and a
skating rink.

Olt run 12. h inst. a bridge near New
Philadelphia, -Tescarawas county, gave
way, precipitating a mass of debris to-

gether with a heavily laden wagon and a

downwoman and a littlegirl fifteen feet
into the mud below., The man

and woman escaped unhurt, as did the
horses, but the little girl was severely in-
jnred,laid.almoststrangled in the mud.

JUST before going to press we are in-

formed by Dr. Smith that aterrible acci-
dent by shooting occurred last night at

the house of Joel Hull in Huntingdon.
A young man named John Teylor, while
handling a piece, discharged it into his
neck, the contents breaking the lower.

jaw, passing through the throat and root

of the mouth, and otheiwise horribly mu-
tilating him. When the doctor left, the

wounded man was still living, but the

probabilities of 'recovery were against
him.,Another warning against the care-
less se of fire arms.—wellington En-
terprise.

ON LAST Thursday morning, a boy
named David Riffle, about twelve years

of age, whose parents live near the brick

kiln on theeast side of the railroad, was
seriously injured at therailroad depot,

by the local freight, and has since died.
The boy wasstanding near by, while the

cars were being shifted, when one of the
employees of the railroad requested him
to couple thews as they came together.
This he attempted to do, and not being

accustomed to the duty, was caught be-

tween the bumpers and literally disem-

boweled. He died thefollowing night.—

Wooster Republican. at

AN old gentlemanfrom Baltimore, on
his way to Cincinnati lost. two hundred
dollars by a confidence game Thursday

night about ten o'clock on the express
train from Pittsburgh. As the train was
approaching Crestline a man answering

the description of the notorious John
Harvey, came to the old gentleman and
represented himself as a merchant of
Cincinnati, who was anxious to get some
goods out of the express car, and bor-

rowed two hundred dollars from the old

gentleman to pay charges on the goods,
giving him what appeared to be a thou-

sand dollar United States bond to bold as
security for the money. The bond prov-
ed to bean advertiser's bill with a green

back, and the confidence man had dis-
appeared,—Canfon Repository..

SOUETIME since the station house at

Minerva was entered and supidon at-
tached to a young man by the name of

McNary, of this county, who was arrest-
ed, but no proof appearing against hini
he was discharged, a notice of which we
made at the time. Sometime after this

the station at Malvern was burglariously
entered and suspicion attached to this

same individual. He was arrestedoii
Monday.of last week, had his prelimina-
ry examination before a justice and was
recognized, and failing to givenseeity

was ordered to jail. It being at

night, the constable concluded not
ith
to

bring him up till next morning, and w

an assistant retired to rest at the hotel.
To make it doubly secure they had the

prisoner undress and go to bed, after

which one ofthem got into the samebed,

the other occupying another bed and
placing McNary's clothes under his head
to prevent the possibility of eseape.. I

the morning the constable awoke to find
himselt in possession of the clothing but

minus the prisoner.---Carreiitan .Free
Press, :Aug. 11.

AN ma'am; white girl, adopted into a
most resctable family in Perrysville,

Ju4ata county, was atfacked,:while out

berryi ,by a negro named Josiah Miller,Juniata
Who mmitted a terrible outrage upon
her.-- Ile is now in prison aWaiting pun-
ishment. -

A Nummun of our townsmen, regard-
less-6f danger, have declared war upon
the rattlesnakes, - and the "old den"
two' miles south of town has_been waked
up several times within the last week.
The fun for the boys, we have no doubt,
hasbeen intense, and the slaughter of the

innocents great.
Mu. CHAS. DIEBOLD, of LebanOn, has

.
, obtainedtapatent for what promises to be

~ is useful and profitable invention for tin-
,

' zing cinder from furnaces. Be has been

operating with the cinder from hieily's
furnace, and has turned out fine blocks
for pavements, which he casts in squares
of about 17 inches, 3 inches in thickness.
—Lebanon Courier.I

A 'arm{son of Mr.Ell Bear, of Mid-
diem:Tovrnship, was instantly killed by

being caught in the shafting connecting

a thresher with a horse-power. Mr. B.

was engaged inthreshing, when the little
fellow in attempting to step across the
shafting was caught bp theknuckle which
connects that of thehorse-power with that
of the threshing machine, and whirled
around with frightfulrapidity, striking

.his head on the groupd. and dashing out
his brains.—Jfeehaaies6urg Democrat.

ADOLPH Goan, son of 0. Gore, Esq.,

of Sheshequin, started to go into the field
for his cows the other evening. Discov-
ering a dog a short distance infront of

him, he thought he would creep along

by the fence until he came near enough

to frighten him; but as he was crawling
cautiously along upon his bands and feet,

' a large grey eagle, supposing him to be

some quadruped, pounced upon him and
flew away with the back of his shirt. The

• lad was badly scared, but received no in-
jury save a slight scratch on the back.
Bradford Reporter.

Jisran Q. ELY, of.Luzern county, is

engaged on his farm, a few miles from
Eckley, inthe propagation of the most

„ esculent of fish—our American brook
trout. He has a• living stream of spring
water of about six inches indiameter, and
fall sufficient in a hundred feet for the

erection of three commodious dams. He
has at present fifteen hundred trout, and
thinks he will be able to hatch between
thirty and forty thousand small ones.
He says the curdled milk of one cow for a

year fed totroutwill increasetheir weight
five hundred pounds.

Calm, son of Chas. McDougal, now in
the U. S. military service, was drowned
in the Chemung river on Wednesday
-week. He, with other boys, wasin swim-
ming in WestbroolOs dam, in Bradford"
county, and venturing out too far, step-
ped into a deep hole. Eddie McDonald
made heroic efforts to save the drowning

boy; twice he got him above water, and
struge led with him towards shore, but,
both being naked, he found it impossible
to save him. The deceased was a lad of
twelve years—a favorite in the village.—
Waverly Advocate.

ON Thursday a party under the guid-
ance of oneof our young ffiends, a very
king of rattlesnake hunters, and thor-
oughly familiar with, the haunts and hab-

its of these musical butterribly venomous
reptiles, smiled the den, and after a

fierce conflict of three hours duration,
counted as their trophies twenty-seven
bloody-and mangled corpses, "cold and
stiff and still," averaging inlength about
-five feet, and ranging on the same from
five to seven feet. The conclusion of

several of them was gracedwith as high
as fourteen rattles. exclusive of the "but-
ton."—Sornerset Whig.

Ow Thursday last, in the woolenfactory

of Stewart & Tate, "Sunny Side," near
Saltsbnrg, Westmoreland county, Mr.
Peter Swartz was killed instantly. rhe

following are the particulars: Mr. 8. in

response to the 0 A. as. signal to go to

work, repaired to his post and before go-

ingto work in attempting to shortenone of

the belts, which
off at the wrong side

of the pulley, brought him indirect I
contact. Itcaught him around the legs I I
(he said oh, my) and in an instant dash-

drew

himup among three metal, pulliea,
ing his head with terrible violence against

abeam which supports the second floor.

mashing his head intoalmostinnumerable
particles, dispersing it' in, all directions.
Mrs. Tate and two little girls were pres-

ent to witness the melancholly accident.
--GresnOury Herald.

A. uttrat child of Mr. A. A. Jacobs,

of this place, aged about two years, has

been in the habit, for some weeks past, of

feeding a large black snake. The curi-
osity of the parents was first excitedby
seeing . the little fellow repairing regu-

larly to the cellaron receiving his piece
of br'eaand butter, at certain intervals,

and on- examination it was discovered
that his snakeshiP, immediately upon the

approach of the child, glided from his
place of concealment and came forward
to sharehis repast, which was partaken

nby bothmoatof them at the same time, and
the social end friendly manner.

All efforts to dispatch the snake have

proved, so far, unavailing, and it is said
that the child manifested the utmost grief

at being excluded from his daily inter-

course with his companion.—Suating-
don Journal.

Tern citizens of Mercersburg were

thrown into a great excitement, on Mon-

day,morning last, atthe announceesi ment
dent

that a son of Mr. John Hock, a r

of that town, aged about ten years, had

been killed. It •appears the lad bad

started in the mcirning, on horse 1acke,
with one end of the hitching strap fas-

purpose
tened around his waist, for the

of bringing homethe cattle, acattle which
rid when a

sholi distance from town the

the lad was driving coming in contact

with another lot, commenced goring each

other, when the buY• it is supposed, rode,
his bores among them for the purpose or

'separting'them,
them :allevents,the horse

was gored by the cattle, wilich caused
him. to take frighttand TUB ..off, throifing

the boy and dragging, tramping androll.

log Om him se—Veraktimes, laCeratin.g his

bodl in. a,terrible manner. The horse

visa flintily, osugh; 'and the hoy, eat "loose,

Init'illattlti ii-fait minutes afterwards. ,•,
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TheEra of "Vulgarity."
It is unhappily a common, but a true

reflection, that money is the root ofmod-
ern vulgarity. Vulgarity seems especi
ally a product ofla modern perk:Nl. Its
history owes its birth - to the Stock El-

-1 change, or. Ifyou will,' it wasfirst genet,
' aced in 'Change Alley. At all events,

vulgarity has always had an ezistence in

this country; it has wrought no visible
effect upon literature rip to at least the

last fifty years. You will find any quirt-

tity of grossness, of indecency, of licen-

tiousness of thought, and fiction, and
treatment, but no vulgarity. Now, the

modern stage is eminently vulgar. Our

actors ate vulgar, with very few excep-

tions; our humor is vulgar; our sentiment
is vulgar; our music is vulgar. Whatcan
be more vulgar than the burlesque or the

i moderfce? Vulgarity is the great
secret

n ofarthe success of most of

our low comedians. We do not
deny them a certain kind of tal-
ent; but it is a vulgar talent. •A coarser
impersonation would frequently redeem

. the part that offends a delicate judgment
by its obvious vulgarity. It is a sign,

too,•that the age is vulgar because it ap.

plauds and patronizes vulgarity. Con-
sider for a moment the :vulgarity of our
music halls. The words of the most

popular comic songs are vulgar. The
music, when it is original, is always vul-

gar; and such is the effect of vulgarity

that even the melody composed by 'Arne,
by Bishop, by Russel, by Dibilln, or by

Braharn, is vulgarized by its application
to modern sentiment. The vulgarity
of our actresses is notorious. Can' the

ma' dern stage boast of a single lady?

Search the ranks of what the music
hall bills _

call "the host of comic

and sentimental talent," and the very

names alone will tell you the vulgarity of

the people. It is the familiarity that in-

dicates the vulgarity. It is Joe, or Tom,

or Harry (or 'Arm when spoken) or
Bill, or Ltzzie, or Kate, or the more ob-

vious Brummagem, or lone, or Stella, or
CarlottU, or Lennox, or Harcourt, or
Lydia. We feel ourselves constrained to

believe that money is the root of modern
vulgarity. The rich city trader, panting
for dignity, first purchases the daughter

of a lord by paying off the debts of the
father, and then spends some £lO,OOO for

a seat in Parliament. Something of the

trader will cling to his posterity; and the
progress of descent is again illustrated
by the curses ofunequal matches. Wealth
allied to vulgarity produces fine airs; and

fine airs again generate vulgarity. —Lon-
don Journal. __-•••• ••••••••,.
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WE FIND the following in Sunday's
St. Louis Democrat :

Sam.--Woods was a steamboat clerk on
the Missouri river and New Orleans

boats betbre and after the war. He was
a hard worker-while he had work to do—-

dressed well, and could enjoy hinaselt
ashore about as well as any young man
of the period. It began to be rumored
that Sam's father, a Pennsylvanian, was
wealthy, and wanted his rather wayward
son to hid farewell to his steamboat com-
panions and the small earnings of a

freight clerk, and join him in his oil op-

erations, which for some reason the jolly

and vigorous young man seemed loth to

do. But his father's pleadin was at last
successful, and he drew ltis wages, re-

signed, and took the cars for ,Pennsylva,-
nia. Sam. was so well and favorably
known here that his decision was es

much
regretted. We met a gentleman yter-

day who gave us some information in re-

lation to the subsequent history of
-

Mr.

Sam. Woods, which we sum up as fol

lows: His tither gave him tour acres of

oil lands. Be bored it all over with in-

different success, until some men pro-

posed to bore a certain depth, and make
a powerful blast with a patent nitrolly-
mums apparatus, Stith. to pay a hundred-
dollars for the work. Oil flowed abun-

dantly, we don'trecoiled how many gal-

lons per day. butafter a while be paid
his father $250,000, and is now the hap-

py and very contented possessor of toe

princely sum of $300,000.
A.ili,COItItEEPOISDENT o.f t 0 Philadelphia

Press, visiting the "0;i1 Wayne Home.

stead" in Chester county, Pennsylvania,
writes: "The 'Old Wayne messed,'Ho'
now belonging to a descendant
Wayne, bears everythark of the respect

felt for It by its owner, Mr. William
Wayne. During our late war he proved
himself worthy of the name he bore, by

gallantly buckling on his sword In the

cause of truth and .treedpm. The room
in which General Wittine entertained
General Lafayette still rem-sins furnished
exactly in the- same manner as when

those brave men occupied jt. To the
lift, upon entering the room, is seen the

freilsize likeness of General Wayne,
taken in the style peouliar to the 'old

colonial' times, and atx)Ve the sword. and
pistol of 'old Mad Anthony,t in•whose

madness there was methureod. Arwhoseoundpecu-
the

room were several picts
liar character we could,' not decipher; no
doubt in the early days of the Republic
they were considered masterpieces of art,

and are now held as they should be—as

valuable heirlooms." {
-
-

--
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TIIitoLAND is trying to. match the

Cracow nun story. hey have found a
lunatic of 74 years, w o has for the past

been farmed out to a keeper. toinvestgators found him chained to a
chair by the wrists, gis legs were also

secured by manacles, and the chair was
In turn chained to the wall. This posi-
tion he occued all day, even when par-
taking of hispimeals. Visiting his bed.
room they found that at night he was
subjected to similar cruelty. There were
leg-irons at the foot of the bed, and it

seemed, that at night Irons also encircled
his legs and wrists.

[Thin English story cm be-matched at

more than one American county poor-

Ohio medical Society, two yearsbsince',e
into the conditions of the insane inmates
of the , county infirmaries, revealed.
SCores of cases of abuse, as atrociously

Lel as that narrated ve.' .

Philosophy or Bread Basing.

Flour inbread hasa delicious sweetness
that nothing should destroy.

Ithas been said of Republics that they
may rise to a certain height' of„national
prosperity, and then must assuredly de-

cline. This we deny with regard to Re-

publics,h but it is certainly true as to the

staff of, life.
There is a point at which the sweetness,

has departed, even before the sourness
begins. The great art Is to arrest the

fermentation before it reaches this point.
I have bad specimens sent me by neigh-

bors, to show what excellent bread they

could make, and found their ideas-and

mine differed greatly. Lht and white
it certainly was, butlongbefore itwas
submitted to the sense of taste, the sense
of smell told that it was far from sweet.

For thereason that is requires careful
watching. I never have bread rising at

night. Changes of temperature affect It.
andmust be carefully nofed. Early in

the morning, say six o'clock, make up

your bread with lukewarm water or milk
and good home-made or bakers' yeast—-
never brewers. Knead it well and set it

in a rather warm place to rise. No
eoonging before hand—it Is wholly .un..
necessary and only another opportunity
given to become sour. In 'summer, be.

tore ten o'clock, it will be light enou4h
to put in pans. Let it rise in them twen-
ty minutes—not longer, for here the

trouble generally lit a; it is allowed torise
and rise till it cracksand runs over. Put
it in the oven as soon as it begins to rise
in the pans. The heat of the oven must

be so regulated that the loaves willnot be

browned or crusted over during the first

halt hour. If they are. they cannot rise'

as they, shuuld. After the first half hour

increase the heat, enough to give the* a
beautiful light brown.,. Good sized loaves

Should be an hour inbaking.r.:Alalla fin

Vearth anal How .

Lecu.—The raw materials used in the

Manufactureof lace in France are spun
specially for it. The price of the raw
material amounts to from six to twenty

per cent. of the value of the production.
Pillow lace is made on a sort of frame,

light and simple in construction, and is

held on the knee of the lace.maker. The
total number of lace-makers in France Is

estimated at 200,000 women and girls.
Their wages are on the average 1 franc

215 centimes per day; some who are parti •

cniarly skilful and industrious earn
rd
3

francs 50 centimes,for ten hours' ha,

work. Lace.makers tire mostly peasant
women, who work in their own holism

' Lace generally 'takes the name of "the
town in vehielt it, is produced. The an•

nnal production' of lace" in France is

it,alued at 100,000,009francs, aritnd is sold
tp tbe,United States, Great-Bain,:Bra.
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FRUIT-CAN TOP.
COLLINS & WRIGHT, .., .

‘: 1 :
Prrisg -p-aqliiPA.' ...'‘..-.,',

•'..1 ,I,: i' ..- .

W arenowr ued to pply Tinners and

Potters. It is perfect, stmple. and as cheapas

the plain topedaving the nardes of the various

Fruits stampupon the cover, radiating from

the center. and an in orpOinter !damped nrun
the,top ofthe can.

LOB Clearly,Distinctly and Permanently
141S-IBET.V.II,

by merely placing the name of the fruit the

can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in

the customary manner. Nopreserver of fruit or

good housekeeper will use any other alter once
seeing t. ----

'PE& CHIMNEY TOPS. &c.

WATER PIPES,_.

013111INEY TOPS
HENRY H. COLLINS,

M
RYGOODS, TRIMMIN
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MU SUMMER GOODS

111ACRIJI&CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifa Avenue,

Dress Trimmings sad Buttons.
Embroideries and Laces.
Ribbons and Flowers.
Hats and Bonnets.
Glove sitting and French Corsets. • •
New Styles n car ity!s sirens.

:ara aod RaqnU newl lasyles.
Hosiery—the best English mates.
Agents for "Harris' seamless Kids."
Spring and Summer underwear,
-Sole Agents or the fiends Patent Share Col-

lars. "Lockwood's "Irving," ••West End,"

•F.llte." aei "Dickens,“ .•llerby," and other
styles. Dealers supplied with the shove st

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACItThSt & CAILISLL,►
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
r.74

CMcCANDLESS CM.kejihAte Wilson. Parr a ca..)

witouvearoe DNALIERS 1N

Foreign andDomestic Dry etodo,
No. 94 WOOD STRUM •

-

Third door Stone DisictoodMurgons rA.

BtaNESS CUANGES.

iIISiditOtTNERSHIP
The partneriblp heat fore eitstlnt between

JOHN. M. COOPER and HENRY MAR, under

the name cad stvie of JOHN M. CUOPEE &

CO.. WaB this day dissolvedby dualist consent,

John M. Cooper rettring from old
M

dim.
JoHN M. COOPER.,
HENRY BIBS.

PITTSIMIGhIa, August 1* 1/80:

Thebusiness will be continued at the old stand,

corner of Thtgeentla and rite Itreets. by the

undergone/. who to authorized toeettie al. bus-

iness ofsold Arm-
MFR.

ALLIGUINit errs:',_PA i •
AUCrUda' 9.. lise9." I

NOTICE OF DISSOLETION.
The Co.psrtbsriblp, heretofere,exiiting under

theerns name of HILLiER, BOtiAWITZ,

BCHEMI* & Co., Srd known as theKitYSTONIC
COFFIN MANUFACTURING CO., 14 dissolved
by mutual consent The busluees will be settled

at thu Mike of Rural & Brown, No.Ai ite...vt
set-

avenue, by Jacoblimb, who is within toed to

Ile the same.
WM. ARE ItMS, CFAS. D 4BLINGER,

ALEN. CAMi•BeI.I.L, JACOB Alin%
J. C COUCII, It. e.7R00.N is:Y.

JOHN ROTA rli Z, WM W. BROWN,

el nee, P. JAMES LOWIILK.
aU2O b5.211sciikLDl.o.l,L HILLIER.

IIISSOLVTION OF PARTNER-
IL, 13H1P.--klottee is he•ebv given. that 'he'
artnership hertz •fdre exisilsg berween.l2Alir

MiREDITH and Wbf. C. MAOLDITEL, • Imaged

libthe retail Ureerry Busin•li.., at No. OM
duAy street, was dissolved on August2 %, AP 9.

Ai! so wilt be set t ed by the undersigned;

also. theArdiersigned will pay no debtseontsact-
td.bY AN. C.BILLREDITH alter tbia date. :_

sir/53145. , MARY hig9.2131.T1i.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

BTIVEGE'Lt".""itsta Getter with W. Herpehheide.)

DIEMICEG‘rer
No. 53 SmithfieldStreet,Pitteburgh.

sehirrn
pjEW 01191111RITG

A. splendid new stock of

tmorlis, casstiefEßEti, dies,

Just received try EtENST 111111YRU.

Ni=====
HAIR AND PERFUMERY.

en( PECK A ORNAMENTAL IHAIR WORREs AND PREMIUM Xo.,
Vbitd street, max angthneld. PRsebra.

Alwaysoll Mut,&A•nersl assofurntuelevt;
'it" VAlaairarei litsruk___ _p RAJ HAMM
RRAORLs._

Moe ta cub
Ay wInaar Fin is ClltUtoz.sstsjogastmaws Is

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

MIL/LTgr Grrah
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES

We offer many ofour goods uch below last
Spring's prices. Those needingmgoods in our
line can !aye moneyby buying at once.

BOVARD, ROSE /c CO.,
21 AVENUE.

4:dwr

NEW FALL STOCK.

CARPETS
The First in the Market

AND

THE CHEAPEST
CHOICE PAT TWINS

Two-ply and Throe-Phi
CHEAP INGRAIN CARPETS

THE YIKEST LINZ OF

BODY BRUSSELS
Ever Offered. in Pittsburgh

SaTe time and moneyby buying from

31cFMUWID & COLLINS.
No. 11 sad 73 MTH AVENUE.

(Stcand 'Floor).
an7.s:d &T

iIEW CARPETS!
3vaie, 186120.

We are now °pent= =assortmentunparalleled
in this city of Fill -

VELVETS BRUSSELS TBREE-PLYS,
The Very Newest Designs,

Ofonr omanufwnreeactut imrs portation and seleetedfrom

eastern rn.

MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED

0-14AIMS,
VERY SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Rag Carpet.

weare now zelllngmany of the shove at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

1111181111 BROS.,
:No. 51 kIFTIE rEarUE,
;02

THE LAHOEST ASSORTNEST OF

MANIINGS,

IN THE CITY•

EM

23- FIFTH AVENUE

LITSOGRAPHERB.

OLIVER M'CLINTOCE & CO.
HAVE JUST ItEMTED A -

FINE- SELECTION OF

BIICSSELS,
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
• THREE PLY AND
INGRAIN CARPETS•

WHITE,CHECK& FANCY

FOR SUMMER WEAR,

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

OLIVER MeCLUTOCH & CO'S

UMIAK= 8.121G11LT...............1.1111,42 01.1113,

QINGERLY CLEIS, Su&Rigors
toElso. SCHEICILVAII & CO*.

PRACTICAL IMPRORRAPHISES.
The only_ Steam Lithograpnio latabUsinnent
01 est ot tre Mountrins. Busies's Cards. Letter
Reads. bonds, Label_,s Circulars, Show Cards,

Dipiomas. Portrsits„. Yaws. Certificates of Cr-
1011[5. Invitation Car is, Jae.. NI,. if&and 114
.1.1,41 'treat. Plttatrurni4.

DR. WHITTIER
riONTINtES TO TREAT ALL
ii...) private disease*. EYPhalli in all its forms, all
urinary diseases, and.tne awns of mercury arc
compietety eradicated; Spermatorrbea or dean.

ual Weakness and impotency, reseltieg frost

mit-abuse orother causes, and we ich produces

acme ofthe following effects. as blotches. bodily

weakness. Indigestion, consumption. aversion tt
society, unmenlMess, dread of future events.

lots ofmemory, indolence, nocturnal amission6,

andfinally so prostrating tilesexual system as te

render marriage unsatislaoMry, and therefor*.
Imprudent, are permacently cured. Persons af•
II with these or any (Able delicate. intricate

- or long standing constitutional consolMnt should
give tne Doctor a trial; he newr fans.

Ante.ticulattention. glee n to all Pen:talecom

PlaintLeueorillea or Whites, Palling, Sufism.
mationor Ulceration of the Womb. Ovatitis.
preens, Amenorrhoea. lienorrhaschs, Dysesen.

norrhoes, and btenlityorBarrelltieSS,are treat,

ed with the greatest 111100115.
It is pelf-evitient that &physician who CODA=i

himself exclusively Mille musty ofofdrtain class

ofdiseases and treats thousands eases even
year must amaingreeter skill In that specialty
thanon., in general practice. - _,., ),,

The Looter publishes a medical PamPuset s,.

fifty pages that gives a tullespeeltion ofvenereal
and private diseases, that canbe had free ries

or by mall for two stainps. In sealedenvelopes.
Every sentence contains menuctkiu to the Ist
dieted, and gushingtheta to determine the pre.

else UMW* of theircompialsts.

roomsealabltatiment. comosising ten ample

A_ln Central. When It Ss not convenient tc
visit the thy. the Doctors opinion can be ob.
talne I DV Wing a written statement ofthem
and media -hies canbe forwarded by mai ex.
Press. in some inetanees. however. • Personal
examination Is absolutely Realism? , while in

othersdailypersonal attention is reel ired, and
for the aocommodationI f such Patients there am
apartmentI connected with the oflicecalc ulatedpre.
videdwitla every mulsite that is to
Promote recovery. including medicated 'talk°,
Lath-All prescritdions are prepare 4 In tits
Doctor's Own laboraterf. under hisrams' sir

Dervish:a. lliedicai pamphlets at o ce free, to

'by aunt for two stataPe. -No natter whO ham
lialltd,roadie iNevutestll..-110%211 9LIG togP,li

trindsirr lS K 4r. x • 0•00140,9 WY
Omar Memo nttatnusb.Wl

EDUCATIONAL
BISHOP BOWMAN INIsTI-

TIITE.—A. CollegiateSchool for 'Young La-
dles, No. G GRANT STREET. •T 1 e 'all Term.

of this School will open cn MONDAY. Septem-

ber nth. Both Day and Boarding Pupils re-
celved•

For information or admission apply to

ttirstTitsT Rec. R. J. COSTER. Rector.

EPISCOPALCLASSICAL ACADERY.
'rty. Fall Term of this School begins SF. 'TEM-

F.F.R 6. at V A. )t.. to tin new room., 2O LIB-
ERTY STREET. (Keystone hank Buthime.)

Application for the vemls,louofrun& maybe

made at the School Room during the week pre-

ced ina the da, ofopening, between the hours of
10and 12 A Ai.
it is very- d. strable that all pupilsbe present

the nr.t doh of the term
ra•ente tischia sons to &nate Ter

hu irp•ss are invited to communicate with the
Principal. Rev. T. L. lIELWIL, A. 1.

P_ITTSBURGH FEMALE COL—-
LEGE, RE-.1. C. PE BSHING,D.D., Pres-

ident.
A. etrictiv select ladies' S:hool forBoarders

and Dry Pupils The leadl• s femae Clege

In the stare and the first in the United.S.ates.

menu. Er.
Iblin.. s. with all the moderandp.omeats.Er. ty private room and bat , school

zoom covered with carpets and inattings.

The !tutuutton has lull colleria.te powersand
p'eger, andtensorants diplomas u. ad 'who corn-
pi. te the I.ltg Clas.trat course. Tborouvh
and weit.s. le,tegi course of'troy. TWlctr TY-

TWO TEACHERS. Every department made a

spezlalty.
Paren,f3 are earnestly requested to ran and

make themselves acquainted with the excellent
aeromtnotlatldn. and unaurpssred fretitties.

Fall Term commences SLR PTEMBER 1. Bend
for a catalogue.

anV3:ll 9 11. . _

IsjitrsoN.PAes.Trustees.

pENNSTLVANIA
MILITARY ACADEMY,

At CRESTF.R, DELAWARE Co.. Pa. (Vor

Boarders only. y The tightn annual seaston

commences • bundey, • entembee 20. Tt.e
b tidingsare new and very c..replete to all their
appointments. Very, thorough Instruction in
Ynorliqi. ancient and modern languJges. Two
graduates of the Unitedetates Mi,itary Academy

devote their time exc.uslvely to the departments

of Math. mattes toothe
Careful at-

tention is given to the mo.al and religious col
tare of cadets, Circulars may he ob••slued of C.

R. PAULSON. Req., Mo. 40 Woou Streea,

.Pittsburgh, or of
COL. THEODOREROVA.TT,

President of Y. M. A..adeuty, Chester, Pa.
-An 3 ml4.

Miss M. lfijkltaiiAbg.1

(Late Associate Principal of Irving institute,)

WILL OPEN A SCHOOL FOR

roving Ladies and Misses,

MONDAY, September 6, 1869.

At the rooms lately occupied by the Curry Insti-
tute, No 5 and 5 &Sisth street (late St. Clair).

Circulars will be lesu.-d in a few days. orany

information may be obtained of Miss Markbans,

at 3151 PEN N Sr., Pittsburgh. aniS•tiffi

WwEns,
SCIENTIFIC AND CLASSICAL

INSTITUTE,
At West Chester, Pa.

N'Ftb TbeDa.l.. Scholbeptembastic YearIstneer
of lOrnxt-ontbabeglm WED-

For cstalogue, apply to

WAI. F. MIER% A. N.,

FEvALE EDUCA.TION.
mas. ILM, TWINING'S

BOARDING AND DIY SCHOOL,

2014 i`fracn St., Philadelphia,

FLOUR.

5n7:7117 PRINCIPAL AND PROPRIETOR• 0

The object of this retool Is to imparta practi-

cal and useful education. For this Purpose. the'

rooms are fitted up with every necessary comfort

and convenience for twenty scholars only. The

most efficient teachers of French, German and
Drawing are Engaged.

An ample supply of Philosophical- and Chemi-
cal apparatus is provided for the illustration of

natnnilscierce.
A paMphli t Prospectus of the Echool will be

furntibed on arpiicatl4 by letter or otherwise.

_anierlAlL
S

___-------------

T. LIITIEWS AAIIEDY, -.

CodertheCare of the Sisters of Merey,
••

.
.

,oe;
. .E .5iT7. 111..0..R .:E .L ;e 1ib N .....D ...

.

CO,

.:
.1: . 05 on

JsTtah,t 5toolnestttntlon ts situated near the Peneeryl-

vials Central igaliroad, In a most ovulate' and
healthy pan of Westmorelant county, about
thr e miles from Latrobe

The echolaatic year le divided into two sessions,

commencing the Monday after the lbai of Au-

Boar.advananced:initAn per session, (payable in

Bed and ad g per 1 •

Doctor's fees .".

: 00
2 00
VA 00

Tee DiwiernLannsages, Music. Drawing, /LC"

form extra coarges.
All communicetione ehoald bed reef d to the

DI, ectress of tir. Sevier'. ACZAitUIT. ht. yin-

cent's e. 0.. Wes more. and counti'. l'a.
B.—A carnage .ie inattendance at Beatv's

Etation every Weem.sday, o meet themorning

aceounnomitioti train Vom Pitteloirgh.
rtudi es wilt .(=melee August 23 l.
Proapectu-es can tie had on application to the

Directress of the Academy. au4m4

• RIVEII INSTITUTE,
25.5 and267 Penn Street,

. -

Will re-orn on MONDAY. SEPT. H.
Craig 640 per sI 5510110 f five mow hs.

Nextra ch.rites...e ot for Yrencit and MM.

BIGo APOlPlutlad to he able to re- easily.

THE Ellin' ri(lCoL
Bw,

have beemreeently sularestudy qualities
mMu-

prnvee. be eouree of lot en-

trAnce Into soy cir lee. Thorousti teething Is
gre• n studies Taming to burnes%

E,la. SPELLING r ~Herman
-AwiTH-

E 11C. i oel rOli etc. Classes
Maly. The character sf the school Is a guaran-
tee for honest, vigorous tsaclnurr. TheTeachers

are Messrs NEWS ble. MA BUM, BURCH-
FIELD; bLOAN N, end MOLOAN •

'the bithool Rooms for the YtiTiNG LADIES
ate In No. ASO renn etre. t. The 800/DA are

spacious and elegant. The Principal, Mr.2.16 W L, will ue a.-Isted by M'ss 'SPENCER.,

Miss E. IC MEMETT. late ofVassar Caffeine,

and Miss WA • SINS, already known in the com-
munity /A are sole teacher The two Depart-

ments, Juni.4 any tieulur. emurace .the usual

comae Pursued ht such insilintions.
THE MUSicAL Dr PAtfl N.NT will be 'ander

the care at Prof. DEJIAM and Miss var.sisiNri.
Prof DE Man eblirges sre 4615 pet quarter.

and Mlss bTEBBI NS. ver quarter.sEVl are

-known as strictly finer.cyAge re re or
Silusle. TheLADIES , eCti.A.IL how off every
advantage which nen ue secured by -Willful
le sellingand most desirable immonndingq.

ThePrlnetnal may be arra daily at 1135. Pena
at. truing/0)46A o'clock. Ina:WPM

rELIIL MILL FLOUR.—We
are row ..reetlylng ' very choice Southern.

heat and maittog our lifiourcid Irelx from lt.
PEARL THEP If. eTAB I;REEN BRAND.

CHOWS PASTET AND FANCY FLOOR, made
from selected Waite Winter Wheat.

PEARL TWO tiTAII. 131.U1t IIItAND. thebeet
family Sour in the u arket. made. from choice
Wit t iand Amber Wheat. •

PRAIIL ORR: EP 1. AR.W.DBRAND. made from
choke Red Wheat, high gronnd and cells wor

m

good sati.faction. Al a CHEAP ra.OITS - it
takes the head of any In the market.

Our cleantag machinery is not surpassed by

anyla the ecant-t .

lees thatall sects are sealed and labeled with
detourmanufacture.

11. T. cKcEiMNeaEnY .i Allegheny.
Miguel,*hilell. anlo

VLOUR 1 FLOT'S 1 FLOUR i
-I: -'MINNESOTA BAKERS 'LOURS.

41311 itra. Lenal_Tender ,an bide Ha Hs. aer
tibia ifradne.ll9 bah SummitItiloi HIO Wm
Winona Co.. sso blils Red Dive'. 133bids May
Day. , CHOICE WIBC,'INIDNOLOUBS.

58Dbla Itiversidr. eitti hht*White Stat. 300
brim various brands Soria*. wheat Ylottr.

WIN ME WHEAT FAMILY 'LOUR.
City Add of Pprtny_leld: Ohl% Pride of the

West, Depot HUM Harstion A. karason lOU
Etneieaderand Drown choke tat. Lamm_

4or aide lower than. can be brunght.rrom the
Wess- . ~ . . WA. IV. , I.S.Nte a CO..
via . eva and 11! Weal Dinh.


